Cross country team defeats Coast Guard and Boston College; Brown wins seventh in a row

By Arnie Varnaman

The MIT cross-country team upset its season record to 1-2 in the New England team meet Saturday when it edged the host team, 23-22. The Tech runners were led by Dick McMillan '65, and both Mac, McGraw '65, and five runners scored in the Coast Guard meet, with McGraw, Wes- sen, and Purves in 4th, 5th and 6th places respectively, followed by Oliver in the 8th position.

Brown's three against Coast Guard was a respectable 13:41 for 3.6 miles. His nearest opponent, Dave Reale of Coast Guard, was 19:12. He finished third in the remaining Tech scorers were: Dick McMillan, 13:41; Purves, 13:42; and Oliver 13:45. The three fastest runners in the 10,000 longest distance man will be the Easterns Friday, October 30. The contest will be held at Franklin Park with MIT as host. Judging from his performances so far this season, Brown stands a good chance of coming first. Last year, Purves finished third in the competition behind two runners from Central Connecticut.

T-Club

T-Club is both an honorary and service organization made up of varsity lettermen to promote interest in MIT athletics. To do this, it is involved in many activities, the most important of which is the presentation of the Outdoor Scoreboard. The scoreboard has been a popular item on the campus for a number of years.

The T-Club selects All-Sports Days, emphasizes certain events expected to be especially exciting, sponsors a Sock Hop after one of its events, and provides a basketball game, and supports the cheerleaders, newly formed last year.

Perhaps the largest single function of the Outdoor has already added to the enjoyment of spectators and players alike. It is the T-Club's responsibility to know recipients of the T-Club council, officers and other staff. The Distinguished alumnus honoring presented by the Institute, which makes an outstanding contribution to MIT sports. Awards are presented during the season, held by the T-Club.

T-Club earns money for all silent auctions and other activities related to basketball games.

The T-Club received a very popular letter and are interested in joining the Athletic Association Committee Office at dinner; your membership card will be mailed to you immediately.

Sailing
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Sailing
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